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ABSTRACT 
Project performance models play an important role in the management of project success. When used 
for monitoring projects, they can offer predictive ability such as indications of possible delivery 
problems. Approaches for monitoring project performance relies on available project information 
including restrictions imposed on the project, particularly the constraints of cost, quality, scope and 
time. We study in this paper a Bayesian inference methodology for project performance modelling in 
environments where information about project constraints is available and can be exploited for 
improved project performance. We apply the methodology to probabilistic modelling of project S-
curves, a graphical representation of a project’s cumulative progress. We show how the methodology 
could be used to improve confidence bounds on project performance predictions. We present results 
of a simulated process improvement project in agile setting to demonstrate our approach. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Project performance models play an important role in the management of project success. They 
provide paths to discovering what one do not know. In manufacturing, performance models are 
integral part of projects, e.g. process improvement projects, development projects, product-based 
projects and manufacturing infrastructure projects, helping companies to consistently succeed in 
timely delivery of quality products and services (Lim and Yeo 1995, Yang 2013). When used for 
monitoring project progress, project performance models offer predictive ability by providing, for 
example, early warning signals of possible activity-coordination and delivery problems, resource 
conflicts, and risk of overruns. This is especially so in projects characterized by very high, difficult to 
quantify, levels of uncertainty created in part by the quality and completeness of information, 
diversity of interests and susceptibility to external influences (Atkinson, Crawford, and Ward 2006). 
The quality of the models depends largely on the available project information incorporating 
restrictions imposed on the project. 
There are established techniques for monitoring and analyzing project performance including 
program evaluation and review technique (PERT), the critical path method (CPM), earned value 
management (EVM), project management control charts, and more recently burn-up, burn down and 
cumulative flow charts in agile environments (Aguanno 2009, Fleming and Koffleman 2010). The 
approaches are primarily deterministic and draw criticisms for their failure to account for the inherent 
uncertainty in project planning, execution, and performance measurement. The general criticism of 
the deterministic approaches centres on a) their inability to account for uncertainty, b) the erroneous 
mathematical assumption in techniques such as PERT and CPM that in any project network there is a 
unique, longest (i.e. critical) path, and c) the lack of confidence bounds on predictions which are 
essential to effective decision making under uncertainty (Pohl and Chapman 1987). These criticisms 
motivate the need for probabilistic approaches and new probabilistic performance modeling methods 
for project monitoring such as Stochastic S-Curves (Barraza, Back, and Mata 2004), control limit 
curves (Barraza and Bueno 2007), and Bayesian betaS-curve (Kim and Reinschmidt 2009) have been 
developed. We study in this paper a Bayesian inference methodology for project performance 
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modelling in environments where information about project constraints is available and can be 
exploited for improved project performance. We use the idea of truncated distributions. Truncated 
distributions arise naturally in many practical situations particularly when the variable of interest falls 
within certain tolerance limits. To truncate a distribution is to restrict its values to an interval and re-
normalize the density so that the integral over that range is 1. We apply the methodology to 
probabilistic modelling of project S-curves and illustrate how the methodology could be used to 
improve bounds on project performance predictions, using a simulated process improvement project 
in agile setting.  
We introduce project S-Curves in Section 2. In Section 3 we present our Bayesian approach and 
this is followed in Section 4 by an illustration of the approach using a simulated process improvement 
project in agile setting. We end the paper in Section 5 with concluding remarks and future research 
directions. 
2 PROJECT S-CURVES 
A project S-Curve is a graphical representation of the cumulative progress of a project from start to 
finish, with the horizontal and vertical axes showing time and cumulative project effort/progress 
respectively. The term derives from S-like shape of the curve, flatter at the beginning and end and 
steeper in the middle - a universal characteristic of all projects, regardless of the type, size, and 
complexity of a project. Since all projects are unique, the individual shapes for various projects vary 
according to the nature of the projects. Different methods can used at different stages of a project to 
infer project S-curves.  
At the initial stages, with only sketchy 
project definition, the general approach is to use 
empirical methods to derive baseline S-curves 
using historical data acquired from previous 
projects. As the project progresses and project-
specific information becomes available, target S-
curves based upon actual data can be developed 
for use in monitoring the project and refining 
target performance levels. Analysis of S-Curve 
permits a quick identification of project growth, 
slippage, and potential problems that could 
adversely impact the project if corrective action 
is not taken (Figure 1). Several alternative 
deterministic methods of inferring S-curves have 
been studied along with various mathematical 
formulas for generalizing cumulative project progress as a function of time e.g.  Miskawi (1989), 
Murmis (1997) and Cioffi (2005). Deterministic inferences of project s-curves can be inadequate 
because projects are often subject to the influence of many factors and executes in uncertain 
environments. In contrast to deterministic approaches, researchers have suggested the use of 
probabilistic frameworks for project performance modelling using S-Curves. As an alternative to 
using deterministic S curves and traditional forecasting methods, Barraza, Back, and Mata (2004) 
introduced stochastic S curves (SS curves) to determine forecasted project estimates. Simulation is 
used to generate stochastic S-curves based on defined variability in duration and cost of the individual 
activities within the process. Stochastic S curves provide probability distributions for the budget and 
time values required to complete the project at every selected point of intermediate completion. 
Barraza and Bueno (2007) introduced an implementation of performance control limit curves for both 
actual cost and elapsed time, obtained using Stochastic S curves. Kim and Reinschmidt (2009) 
developed Bayesian BetaS-curve method (BBM) for schedule performance control and risk 
management of on-going projects. The BBM uses Bayesian principles and beta distribution in a 
probabilistic forecasting framework to drive continuous monitoring of project performance by 
revising beliefs about target project S-curve based on additional observations obtained during the 
project. The BBM is known to provide, early in the project, much more accurate forecasts than the 
earned value method or the earned schedule method and as accurate forecasts as the critical path 
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method without analyzing activity-level technical data. An advantage of the beta distribution is its 
ability in extensive distributions of forms only with two shape parameters. The probability density 
function (PDF) of the generalized beta distribution defined on the interval [A, B] with shape 
parameters α and β is given by:  
 
(1) 
where B(α, β ) is the Beta function defined by: 
 
(2) 
The case where A = 0 and B = 1 is called the standard beta distribution. The formula for the 
cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the beta distribution, also called the incomplete beta 
function ratio, is defined by: 
 
 
 
(3) 
The BetaS-curve function is defined as follows. 
 
(4) 
where m is the location of the mode and T is project duration.  The shape parameters are restricted to 
α, β ≥ 1 in order to confine the plausible solution space to S-curves with unimodal PDF. 
Bayesian paradigm can be applied from the onset of a project by integrating prior performance 
information (e.g. the prior probabilistic estimates of project duration and costs) with observations of 
new actual performance to arrive at posterior performance information. Bayesian inference offers a 
formal method to combine evidence external to a project, represented by a prior probability curve, 
with the evidence generated during the execution of the project, represented by a likelihood function. 
The attractiveness of Bayesian methods has also grown due to the availability of powerful MCMC 
simulation methods that provide the technology for sampling the posterior distribution of parameters 
and there are now more efficient techniques for handing constraints (Gelfand, Smith, and Lee 1992, 
Chen, Shao, and Ibrahim 2000). 
3 BAYESIAN S-CURVES WITH PARAMETER CONSTRAINTS 
In the Bayesian approach, we assume there is an S-Curve model S in a space  of possible S-Curves 
and that S fits our project. S is parameterised by a set of random variables θ that establish the 
geometric properties of the curve. In this paper, following Kim and Reinschmidt (2009), we specify S 
using a beta distribution and focus on three parameters - the shape parameters α, β ≥ 1, and a duration 
parameter T . The location of the mode m can be derived from α and β . Bayesian inference concerns 
the estimation of the values of the unknown model parameters about which there may be some prior 
beliefs. These prior beliefs can be expressed as a probability density function  f (θ ) = f (α) f (β ) f (T ), 
assuming the parameters are chosen independently, and may be interpreted as the probability placed 
on all possible parameter values before collecting any project-specific data.  We assume constraints C 
are specified a-priori on the parameters. C truncates the prior distributions, restricting the domain of 
the probability distribution and allowing the parameters to only take permissible values. For example, 
for the random variable T,  ≤ T ≤  places lower and upper bounds on project duration. The 
PDF of T over the interval [ , ], is given by: 
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where g(•) and G(•) are the PDF and CDF of the unconstrained distribution. Suppose we model T 
using a normal distribution N(µ, ), then let the constrained duration parameter  be a truncated 
Normal TN(µ, , ,  random variable. The probability density function of  over interval [ , ] 
is given by: 
 
(6) 
 where Φ is the standard normal CDF. As the project progresses, we capture project-specific data D =  
 whose elements  consists of cumulative progress data  at time step . We use the 
information to revise our prior beliefs. The dependence of observations D on the parameters θ can be 
expressed as the likelihood function, f (D|θ ). f (D|θ ) is calculated as the product of the likelihood of 
each observation. We make the deviations between actual times of performance reporting and the 
planned times determined by our model S( |θ ) to be normally distributed with zero mean and 
standard deviation σ . That is, 
 
 
(7) 
The likelihood function is used to update the prior beliefs on θ to account for the new data. This 
updating is performed in the constrained space  using Bayes theorem which can be expressed: 
 
(8) 
where f (θ |D) is called the posterior distribution and expresses the probability of the parameter values 
after observing the new data. Once the posterior distribution is available, any features of θ, such as the 
marginal distributions or means and variances of the individual parameters, as well as the predictive 
distribution of future observations, require integrating over the posterior distribution. For example, the 
marginal posterior distribution of an individual parameter e.g. T can be calculated as 
  (9) 
using Gibbs Sampling (Gelfand, Smith, and Lee 1992).  represents all the parameters except T. 
4 ILLUSTRATION 
We illustrate the Bayesian approach using a simulated process improvement project in agile setting. 
For our purpose we focus on requirements evolution in a project whose dynamics is illustrated in 
Figure 2. The duration of the example project is between 42 and 55 time steps.  
 
 
Figure 2: System Dynamics of the Project 
 
(5) 
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Table 1: List of Simulation Parameters and their Settings 
Parameter Description Setting 
baseReqts: 
 
Set of requirements initially specified to be met Uniform  (20,30) 
discoveredReqtsOrd: Set of requirements routinely discovered Uniform  (10,  25) 
 Arrival rate of the discovered requirements Poisson (1.4) 
discoveredReqtsLearn: Set of requirements discovered through learning 0.4× baseReqts×exp(3.0) 
 Acceptance probability of the discovered 
requirements 
Uniform  (0.6,1) 
valueReqts: Value of requirement Uniform  (100,  200) 
 Volatility of requirements value Normal µ = 0 
  σ = 0.15× valueReqts 
effortReqt: Effort/Cost required to deliver a requirement Uniform  (10,  100) 
PrioritisationStrategy: Requirements are prioritized according to highest value first 
 
The process improvement project is initiated with a base set of requirements. A requirement is an 
ordered pair (cost, value). The requirement values are volatile and non-negative. As the project 
progresses new requirements are discovered and added to a prioritized list of requirements to meet. 
The project is executed iteratively. In each iteration, a requirement is selected from the prioritized 
requirements list and processed. When the selected requirement is fulfilled, a lessons-learnt review is 
conducted and work moves to the next iteration. New requirements may be discovered routinely and 
may also emerge as a result of the lessons-learnt review. The discovered requirements are added to the 
requirements list at the start of a new iteration. The execution process continues in cycles until all the 
requirements are fulfilled. The simulation run ends when all the requirements are fulfilled. To control 
how the simulation runs, we set the parameters of the simulation to values listed in Table 1. 
 
Figure 3: Predicted Performance – a) obtained from simulation and b) the prior information. 
 
Figure 4: Predicted Project Performance at intermediate points – a) 10 time steps and b) 30 time steps. 
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The results of the simulation are averaged over 1000 runs. Figure 3a shows the predicted project 
duration obtained from simulation. The predicted duration is normally distributed with mean 53.58 
and standard deviation of 6.04. Figure 3b shows the predicted normal distribution truncated to 45 and 
55 time steps, below and above respectively. We use the truncated normal distribution alongside a 
Beta (1.01, 1.32) as prior information (Figure 3b). The posterior distributions for actual project data at 
time steps 10 and 30 are shown in Figures 4a and 4b respectively. The truncated distributions provide 
improve confidence bound on project duration and the resulting models respond quickly to early 
project reports. 
5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
The focus in this paper has been on Bayesian inference for project performance modelling in 
environments where information about project constraints is available and can be exploited for 
improved project performance. We adopted the idea of truncated distributions and use a simulated 
process improvement project in agile setting to illustrate the approach. Projects constraints were 
assumed to be valid and known a-priori. Capturing the project constraint information and accounting 
for uncertainty in the constraints as part of the Bayesian framework are some areas of future work. 
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